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IWHAT'S GOING ON
By FRANK RAMONTI
Johnny will be living off camI pus next semester. He has been
asked to think about saving his
money so that he may be able
to purchase a P. S. A. card for
the spring term. He doesn't
think he will derive very many
benefits from a P. S. A. card, so
| he has to be told about them.
The swimming pool will be
I open every week day, and all
day Saturday, so that the stu
dents can cool off on the real
| warm days around campus. It
doesn't have to be warm; you
can go swimming any time. The
pool will also be open at night.
Every student of Stockton Junior
College and College of Pacific
can use the swimming pool, but
he must be a member of the Pa
cific Student Association. Upon
presentation of his P. S. A. card
he can go swimming any time he
wishes.
On the week end of May 11
there will be the great Mardi
Gras. There will be dancing, en
tertainment, refreshments, and all
kind of events. Many prizes will
be given to students for their ef
forts in helping put on the show.
The only admission asked will be
a P. S. A. card.
The Veterans Administration
provides that all veterans may ob
tain a student body card free of
charge.
All athletic events are free of
charge to P. S. A. card holders.
There will be numerous P. S. A.
sponsored dances and social
events which will only require
a P. S. A. card for admission.
Johnny will benefit a great
deal if he does purchase a P. S.
A. card next semester.

EX-COMMITTEE

Executive Committee Meeting:
February 13, 1946.
Bruce Feist gave a report of
the Freshman dance. It cleared
expenses and was a success.
Charley Cooke reported on the
senior class. Said class has decid
ed that they would hold a big
social event next semester.
Mardi Gras: The committee
Was asked to
approve setting
aside twenty-two hundred dollars
to cover expenses for the Mardi
Gras. This was approved.
Friendship Week: It will be
beld the first week of the new
semester. Dick Pedersen is
chairman and Frank Pierson will
be co-chairman.
Naranjado: The printing con
tract was passed and approved.
*rbe committee gave the right to
skm contracts involved to Becky
Roset and Bruce Coleman, editor
and business manager of the year
book.
Frank Pierson proposed making
an amendment
to the P. S. A.
constitution providing for more
Representation in Ex- Committee
Junior College students. The
committee agreed that such a
need existed and it will be dis
cussed further at future meetings.
Ucb a plan will go into effect
next semester if it passes.
Publications Committee: Ear-

pflcinc@waKLr
College of the Pacific, Stockton Junior College, Stockton, California

Last Edition of this
Semester's Weekly
Out Next Thursday
February 22, 1946—No. 28

Weekly Reviews "Blithe Spirit
Noel Coward s
Play at PLT
Ends Tomorrow
By HELEN HOWARD
To paraphrase Jack Kemp,
writing in the Stockton Record,
don't take your home work along
if you plan to attend "Blithe
Spirit," Pacific Little Theatre's
157th production which will be
seen in final performances Friday
and Saturday nights. Because,
Kemp explains to community pa
trons of the theatre who might
bring their knitting, "there just
isn't time enough between laughs
to do more than drop a purl or
two."
The hit play is Noel Coward's
success in which his highly pol
ished personalities breezily philisophize about love and marriage in
a unique dramatic situation. The
Little Theatre company was en
tirely adequate to this sophiscicated drama turning out a highly
satisfactory evening's entertain
ment. It would be difficult to
select any one of the four major
leads for special honors as each
role was skillfully portrayed.
Pictured above are, (from left to right) Carl Fuller, Monty Rensburger, Betty McKee and Lita| Carl Fuller, as distracted
frances Darwin, leads in current PLT production, "Blithe Spirit."
Charles Condomine beset with the
| "materialization" of his first wife,
COLLEGE HONOR
I is completely poised and has a
I knack of flipping a Coward witicINITIATES FIVE
ism to you so that it makes a
Dean J. Malloch, College of Pa
light, precise landing, squarely on
cific graduate and now with the
your sense of humor.
The success of the W. S. S. F. Fresno Episcopal Church, spoke
Litafrances Darwin, appreciated
carnival held in the gym at Sat at the traditional assembly honor
by
Kemp for her "statuesque decurday, February 16th, was due to ing new members of the All Col "Pacific Week," featuring an em orativeness" was also appreciated
phasis upon Pacific traditions and
the co-operation of the students, lege Honor Society yesterday.
a welcome to the entering fresh by the audience for her gaiety and
according to Penny Kurtzweil,
Following a candle-light initia
brilliance o f characterization,
chairman of the drive. The carni tion ceremony Sunday morning in men, will hit the campus the first proving herself a fine commediweek
of
the
new
term,
March
val was a gala affair with four Anderson Hall, members will
enne as well as a character player
teen gaily decorated booths run breakfast at Purdy's restaurant in 10-16, with programs, assemblies on which her stage note has been
by the various organizations and downtown Stockton. Elected from and stunts ending with a welcome largely built. The impishness of
dance on Saturday night in the
living groups on campus.
the upper one-fifth of the junior
Monty Rensberger was delightful,
gymwhile Betty McKee's "Madame ArThe booths included, shooting and senior classes by nearly fif
Every day of the week will be cati," the boisteruous comedy role,
darts at Dean Farley, Chris teen prsent members, initiates in
covered by special events includ shows amazing vitality. Fine sup
Kjedsen and Dr. Knoles, put up clude Thelma Berg, Ltia Frances
ing stunts at the dining hall, out port was given by the so-called
by Epsilon; The "Little Red Darwin, Justin Marshall, Barbara
door
assemblies, a torch parade, minor roles of Nancy Deming,
School House" by Alpha Theta; Merriam and Jeanette Reames.
and a kangaroo court according Virginia Ferris and George Fowl
Faculty
initiates
are
Prof.
Edward
Bingo by East and West Halls;
to plans laid by Frank Pierson er. They not only supported the
Penny Pitching by North Hall; Betz, Prof. Irving Goleman, Mrs.
and Dick Pedersen, co-chairman prinicpals but achieved something
Wilhelmina
Harbert
and
Dr.
Allen
throwing baseballs at m i l k
of the PSA committee in charge in their
own right.
bottles by Tau Kappa; Fortune- Waldo. Dean Fred Farley, honor
of the week.
Considerable credit is due also
telling and marriage bureau by ary chancellor, Phyllis Magnuson,
The whole program will be tied to the fine directing of DeMareus
Freshmen Hall. Cokes, and cakes chancellor, and Earlene Waters,
by the Vet's and Newman clubs; vice-chancellor and social chair in with the re-emphasis of the Brown and to the techincal de
traditions which have always been partment for the lighting effects,
"Blow Out the Flame" by Central man, will initiate new members.
a part of Pacific life. Freshmen goregous wardrobe, and brilliant
Students
are
chosen
for
leader
Hall; "Barefoot Dance" by the
S. C. A.; candy sale by Mu Phi ship and scholarship, the basis of will be "requested" to wear settings.
Epsilon; pottery throw by the Co- Phi Beta Kappa membership in their dinks, all students will be
"requested" to speak to every in the evening; Friday, kangaroo
Op; silhouettes by Women's Hall; other colleges.
body as they pass. Violators will court; Saturday, mixed dance in
a movie by Manor Hall and trick
be hailed before the court which the gym.
picture taking by the ZetagaOther regular school events
T.B.
Test
Results
is scheduled to meet Friday morn
thians.
which will be incorporated as
ing, March 15, at 10:45.
Results of the tubercular
The carnival made $450 clear for
Tentative plans for the week part of Pacific traditions are the
the fund. Penny Kurtzweil wishes check-up revealed only one act are as follows: Monday, Freshmen Chopin concert on Tuesday eve
to thank every and all participants ive case of tuberculosis, an em meeting; Tuesday, distribution of ning and the reception for new
ployee, on the College of Pa "Howdy" cards which will be students Wednesday. Special pro
for their fine co-operation.
cific campus. All students who worn by all students; Wednesday, grams will be put on in the dining
have not received notice to tlge
hall all week.
lene Waters announced the new contrary showed negative re an outdoor assembly during the
Chairmen for the individual pro
10:45
period;
Thursday,
regular
staff for the Pacific Weekly for sults. A small number of stu
grams are being appointed by
assembly
and
special
require
the spring semester. Dean Simp dents were called in for further
Pierson and Pedersen and con
son will be editor, and Nadine cehcek-ups, but all results were ments of the frehmen all day, crete plans will be completed this
capped
by
a
torchlight
parade
and
Walsh will take over as business negative.
a program in the amphitheatre week.
manager.

WSSF Carnival
Nets Good Gain

"Pacific Week"
First Week of
Next Semester
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know what subjects would int&,
est your young brother, corner
Miss Grindrod, for she is perhaps
the best authority on juver%
tastes in the city. After twQ
years at Texas University, she
earned her Elementary Teaching
Credential at the College of pa.
cific. Her task now is to select
appropriate subjects for all gra^
levels, and her repertoire ranges
from bunny rabbit to aerodyne <
ics.
After nearly ten years of steady
unapplauded growth, our little
library is primping itself for its
debut. Under Mr. Hill, Superintendent of City Schools, it will be
moved to the City Administration
Building next June. Addition of
film strips, flat-mounted pictures
and slides will promote it to the
rank of Visual-aids Department
Both Biss Grindrod and Marian
regret leaving their Alma Mater,
but welcome their enlarged activ
ities.

VINCENT SHEEAN
NEXT LECTURER
The next speaker on the College
of the Pacific Lecture Series will
be the dynamic war correspondent
and reporter, Vincent Sheean.
Mr. Sheean's subject will be "Per
sonal Opinion of the Peace." The
lecture will be given on Thursday,
February 28, at the College of the
Pacific auditorium.
Mr. Sheean, author of such
books as "Not Peace, But a
Sword," served with the United
States Army Air Forces and was
a D-Day invader of Africa and
Salerno.
Tickets for this lecture series
are now on sale at the box office
of the Pacific Little Theater.
Season tickets may be purchased
for three dollars. Individual lect
ure tickets may be purchased for
one dollar each. Tickets for Mr.
Sheean's lecture may be pur
chased at the door.

When the din of voices of the
last lab fades and the mortuary'
silence of Weber engulfs you
some afternoon, step into the li.
brary. Watch the scramble of the
4 o'clock film delivery while your
profs put their feet on the tables,
and Dr. Waldo looks for his har
monica. THEN does Weber let ]
down her hair.

VETS HOUSING
Due to the return of many
veterans, housing for men on the
COP campus has presented a
great problem. Construction of a
quonset hut, a barracks type dor
mitory meant to house 100 single
men students is under way to
help relieve the situation.
The building, which will con
sist of five units under one con
tinuous roof, will be 300 feet long
by 24 feet wide and is being built
on the practice football field im
mediately west of Men's Hall. It
will have a concrete foundation
and will be of steel frame con
struction with inner insulation.
Veterans will be given prefer
ence in occupation of the struc
ture which will be tentatively
ready for the opening of the
spring semester next month.
The dormitory will be semi
permanent. It is being built as
a private enterprise by the col
lege
Another change to be made will
be the reinstating of a fraternity
into Central Hall which has more
recently been used as a girls'
dorm. Though fraternity owned
and operated, non-frat men will
on my lap—long enoug." . . . Bob be accepted. This also will go
Cole passing out pepper-filled into effect at the beginning of the
cookies, saying his true love spring term.
baked them . . . that's true love!
Half-a-Jug
Invites all the turnups to the
"Annual Turnup Bake" which
runs from March 1 through the
eleventh
(He figgers this
will eliminate all decisions as to
what to do between these dates)
. . . There will be free turnupcakes and turnup-juice and Halfa-Jug will be the chaperon. . . .

REFRESHMENTS
on the
CAMPUS

THE CUB
HOUSE
Operated by
ASSOCIATED WOMEN
STUDENTS
"WHERE YOU MEET
EVERYBODY"
"OPEN EVENINGS"

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

British pilot's comment on an
American plan: It takes off like
a scalded cat.

Maud Cornwell
School For Secretaries
Spring Term Starts Feb. 18
530 West Vine St.
Ph. 2-4384

3216 Pacific Ave.

BOB'S STUDIO
ADVERTISING
• ARCHITECTURAL

FRIEDBERGER'S
Jewelers

JEWELRY FOR

COMMERCIAL
No assignment too large or too small

INDUSTRIAL

ANYTHING — ANYWHERE

PANORAMIC

ANYTIME

PUBLICITY

MEN and CO-ED
339 East Main Street

PORTRAIT

Phone 2-9240

You know the shade is correct by just touching a speck
on your check. Every reason why it should be right—it's
made-to-order just for you. The expert Consultant
carefully measures your skintone in powder shades before
she creates your formula—it's something to rave about!

At *2, '3, *5

INTRODUCTORY BOX $1.

Plv»

lox.
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SOCIET Y

Miss Elaine Kingston
Announces Betrothal
To Jerry E. Tully

AWS Nominate
Open Monday

Manor Hall Elects
Spring Term Officers

Election of officers of Manor
Hall for the spring semester was
Nominations for the 1946-47 As held at the regular house meeting
Valentine's Day was the date sociated Women Student officers
on Thursday evening, February
chosen by Miss Elaine Kingston are to be made starting Monday
14.
Elected were, President, Lynto announce her engagement to and will continue until March 1.
j
ette
Sanborn;
Vice-President, Jean
Jerry E. Tully, U. S. N. R. at a
All nominations are to be in
Bower; Secretary-Treasurer, Rosemeeting of Tau Gamma.
the form of petitions which can
marie Hail, and Reorder, Barbara
A large heart-shaped box of be obtained in the Personnel Of
Parlier.
candy, adorned with gardenias fice and are to be returned to
The officers will be installed
Cupid again scored a hit when Miss Barbara Jones announced and a white scroll, which revealed Mrs. Jones or one of the AWS of
at a candlelight ceremony to be
engagement to Ronald G. Keeler of the Army Air Corps at the tidings, was passed to her ficers in the Personnel Office.
M nor Hall on Valentine's Day. The news was revealed to the girls sorority sisters.
All nominees must have a regu held on Thursday evening, Feb
,
a valentine poem was read, which ended with the words "from
The future bride is the daugh lar enrollment in Stockton Junior ruary 21.
this day on, it will be Barb and Ron." The traditional box of candyter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert King College or the College of Pacific,
in the shape of a huge red heart*
ston, and was enrolled in Junior membership in the Pacific Student
was then presented to Mrs. Ethel
College as an art major until a Association for one semester Pi Kappa Epsilon
McCoy, housemother. On the box MARY BURDEN
prior to the time of assuming of
month ago.
of candy was a photograph of the HONORED WITH
fice and an accumulative grade Eat Cherry Pie
The benedict-elect, son of Mr.
engaged couple cut in the shape
point average of one.
"A cherry tree was not felled
and Mrs. Lewis Tully, holds the
0f a valentine with a lacey doily SILVER SHOWER
by
our hatchet, but it was stripped
j
Specific
qualifications
for
of
rating of Electrician's Mate 3/c,
edge.
.
of
its cherries for pies for Pi
ficers
are
as
follows:
Mary Elizabeth Burden was hon and at present is stationed in San
Miss Jones, who is a sophomore
1. The president and first vice- Kappa Epsilon's celebration of
Francisco.
ored
with
a
wedding
shower
given
in Stockton Junior College, will
president shall be women students George Washington's birthday,
A June wedding is planned by who are seniors at the time of as said Pat McClatchy, president of
graduate with the June class. She at Tau Kappa last Wednesday
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. night. The surprise silver shower the couple.
suming office and have served the sorority for girls living off
N. F. Jones of Oakdale, California, was given by Jackie Geyer and
one year on the AWS council prior campus.
and graduated from Oakland Earlene Waters.
to the time of elections.
After cherry pie, coffee and
The highlight of the evening Epsilon Installs
Union High School.
2. The second vice-president milk are served at Dean Beulah
Her finance also graduated came when Miss Burden an
should be a junior at the time of Watson's home tonight, members
New Officer Staff
from Oakdale Union High School nounced the definite date of her
assuming office.
will attend a performance of
and attended Modesto Junior Col coming marriage. She will become
"Jimmie" Yocum, active co-ed
3. The recording secretary is to
"Blithe Spirit."
the
bride
of
Robert
Carson
on
lege before entering the Army
on the Pacific campus, has been be an upper classmen.
Air Corps. He is the son of Mr. April 5th at the First Congrega called "Madame President" at
Mrs. Britter, mother of Madge
4. The correpsonding secretary
and Mrs. Wm. Keeler of La tional Church in Los Angeles.
Epsilon Lambda Sigma since last is to be a sophomore at the time Britter, vice-president, will make
Whist was played for enter night, when she and her staff of
Grange, California, and is at pres
the pies.
of assuming office.
ent stationed at Keesler Field, tainment, and the prizes went to officers were installed at a formal,
Joan Wendells and Emily Peter candlelit ceremony.
Mississippi.
son.
Wedding plans are indefinite.
Miss Yocum's officers for the
Guests invited were: Miss Bur spring semester will be: Bernice
den, the honoree; Miss G. Louise e m p e l , v i c e - p r e s i d e n t ; H e l e n
SCA Waffle Breakfast Flaa, Joan Wendells, Pat Cor- TCummings,
recording secretary;
Claire Ruiz, Dorothy Ann Nadine Walsh, correspondence
Enjoyed by Those in win,
Peterson, Barbara Merriam, Char secreary; Dot Coleman, treasurer;
lotte Verdi, Marian Phillips, Viv Sally Logan, librarian-historian;
Attendance Sunday
ian Jarvis, Marilyn Carson, Jan Kathyrn Nesbit, chaplain; Jo BeFor 35 cents, diners at the SCA ice Potter, Mary Schlink, Carolyn mis, sergeant at arms.
"Waffle Breakfast" enjoyed a de Harris, Ava June Colliver, Alta
A formal dinner preceded the
licious meal last Sunday, Febru McClintock, Lucille Charter, Fran installation.
ary 17. The breakfast was served cis Mack, Nancy Trenkle, Esther
Harlow, Barbara Brooker, Emily
from 9-11:00 in the morning.
The menu consisted of grape Peterson, Carol Romer, Winnie
College Cleaners
fruit, little pig sausages, waffles Merriam, Lorraine Hock, Jean
with honey and jam, and coffee. Watson, Muriel Hughes, Virginia
Breakfast helpers were: Florine Lockhow, Virginia Morell, Hazel
We give Quality
Moore, cashier, and Janice Pot Colliver, Marilyn West, Susan
Plus Service
Shuman, Rosamond Meyers, Verter, kitchen head.
Waiter and waitresses were gene Dohner, and Eleanor McFOUR-DAY SERVICE
Gladys Stoven, Carol George, Cor- Grew.
kie Hisatomi, Bertha Chadwick
"Joe's father now has two wives
2314 Pacific Ave.
Jean Schlosser, Lois Talcott, Ruth
Christenson, Angela Pastor, Mar to support."
PHONE 2-7774 "You mean he's a bigamist?"
tha Scott, Fred Wong, and Alice
England.
"No, Joe got married."
A1 Teicheira collected the food.
Proceeds of the breakfast will go
towards S. C. A. activities.

Miss Barbara Jones Announces
Engagement to Ronald G. Keeler

There are blocks in San Fran
cisco where 1450 people live, a
density of 725 persons per acre.
-V » »

V WWWWWWWW

; Watches Repaired J
One Week Service

T H O M A S
JEWELRY STORE
524 E. Main Street

*****

A AAi

Fox California
Theatre

FRIDAY

CRISP, SPRING
NECKWEAR
a n d DICKEYS
To put that gleam in his eye!
Heart melting rayon sheer
dickeys crisply frosted with
embroidery and dainty laces.

"THE SHOCK"
Lynn Barry
Vincent Price

also

"DANGER SIGNAL"

SUNDAY

1.49 — 1.98 — 2.98
Coquettish neckwear of sheer
rayon and lace to frill you

"SAN ANTONIO"
Errol Fiynn

also
"A GUY COULD CHANGE"
Alan Lane
Jane Frazee

up for Spring!

98c — 1.98
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nnm spnRTS REVIEW
Sports Editorial

Tiger
Tattler
By BENNY BENGAL

Another week has gone by, and
still no word from the powers
that be as to whether or no Pa
cific will join the California In
tercollegiate Athletic League.
Pros and cons of the invitation
to join are apparently still being
argued, and no word has come yet
either from the business office
or the Board of Athletic Control
as to whether "we is or we ain't"
going to join. Should there be
one more issue of the Weekly we
hope to be able to inform you
then.

0

I
II if

11

i

;•

.

"Question of the Week Dept."
.... Who is the tall, lanky, exAAF Sergeant on the campus who
was flattened by a five-by-five
Air Force Captain during a flurry
of fisticuffs in a downtown restau
rant several nights ago. We un
derstand that the owner of the
eatery is looking for him to make
him pay for the dent that he put
in the floor .... See that crowd
coming down the street? No, it's
not the bonus army marching on
Washington, it is just a conven
tion of Stockton High School stu
dents who were told by Ray Kring
that they would be paid a dollar
to catch his pole during his vaults
in the forthcoming track meets.
There weren't more than a hun
dred of them we understand, but
then that's an awful lot of pole
catchers .... Some members of
the student body could take a leaf
out of the books of Barbara Ford,
secretary to Mr. Jackson, and
Beverly Haskell, of the J. C. Reg
istrar's office, who have attended
every out of town basketball game
this season. Nice goin', girls.
You're certainly showing up some
of these died in the wool Pacific
Rooters. . . . Who is Herman
Fniff, whose telephone number

11!

Which is more important—win
ning the game or playing the
game? This is a question that
every coach and player must an
swer for himself.
Some teams take the stand that
if you can't beat a man fairly you
should cripple him. This system
may sound blood thirsty, but it
does obtain results; winning the
game is only one of the results,
f that is your ultimate goal in
sports, you will probably find
satisfaction in the foregoing
method.
Did you ever stop to think that
the purpose of our inter-national
conferences ultimately boils down
to; we want you to play the game
according to the rules, and we'll
do the same for you?
Many people say it is ridicu
lously idealistic for anyone to ex
pect an athlete to play clean ball.
If so, then what of those who ad
vocate international fairplay?
In a sense, the athletic coaches
of the world have a huge responsi
bility, yea a duty. It is in a
coach's power to dictate the
brand of sportsmanship for his
team. So long as we live in a
democratic country, it is impos
sible for our leaders to dictate
thusly.
After being instilled with the
doctrine of how you win, doesn't
it naturally follow that the ath
lete will apply this code to other
problems throughout his life.
In basketball it's foul or be
fouled; in life it's kill or be

Teekays Drub Combo Team 22 12
Carson, Corwiti and Ruiz Star

killed. Is international good will
and peace possible on this basis?
In sports as in life it is more
fun and in the long run more
profitable to play the game by the
Tau Kappa led by the spectacular portside shooting of tall
rules.
Marilyn Carson handed a thorough drubbing to a combined Women's
Jim Melarkey, University of
Hall-Alpha Thete team in a rule exhibition game held in the gym
Nevada sharpshooter, is a good il
last Wednesday night.
lustrating of the theory that it
i
pays to play clean ball. Jim made
About two hundred interested 22-12 to establish themselves as
an average of twenty-one points spectators, mostly women, listen
undisputed champions.
per game in a recent series with ed to Miss Hilma Mills, chairman
COP. He didn't have a single foul
Carson grabbed high point hon
called on him. No one in the gym, of the Central California Board ors with 15 while her teammate
not even Charlie Cooke who of Women Officials and Miss Lu- Ruiz and the oppositions Kawka
played opposite Melarkey had any- cille McBride, Basketball Rating tied with 7 each. Officials, besides
thing except praise for him.
{Chairman of the same board give Miss Mills and Miss McBride, were
Chris Kjeldsen, our basketball a review of women's basketball Miss Eleanor Cole and Marie Arcoach, says to his teams, "When rules. The two officials, who came bios, timekeeper and scorekeeper
you have to foul a man to prevent here from Elk Grove especially Aberle.
him from making a basket, you for the night, demonstrated play
are admitting that he is a better ing procedure and later refereed
"Why does the giraffe have
the game.
player."
such a long neck?"
Let's make our goal: To win the
"Because its head is so far away
In the game the Teekays dem
game fairly, not to win it by hook
onstrated a clear-cut superiority from its body."
or crook.
over their combined rivals. In the
first quarter the forward combi
nation of Carson, Corwin, and
GROCERIES
A young wonjan about to be Ruiz got away to an early lead
POULTRY
married decided to test her sweet making 8 to their opponents 3.
heart, and called on a girl friend. At the half they were ahead 12 to
VEGETABLES
FRUITS
"I want you to go for a walk 4, and although they slowed up
with Jack," she confided, "and in the second half they won easily
MEATS
at a suitable moment ask him for
•
a kiss."

KING'S

Her friend blushed, but consented.

The following day the bride to
be called around to see what had
happened.
"Did you ask Jack to kiss you,
dear?"
"I didn't get a chance," was the
rather upsetting reply. "He ask
appears in the Weekly's direc ed me long before I'd thought of
tory? The Weekly staff will pay a it."
reward of 1000 used razor blades
for the best answer to this riddle
. . . . This column is the swan
song of the present Benny Bengal.
The sports page will be taken
over during the spring semester
by Elvin "Toss the Hair Out of
Your Eyes" Platti .... What is
the name of that place now? You
know, the one where all the boys
answer to roll call every evening
.. . . Well, cherrio 'til next semes
ter . . . .

The Quality
Jeweler

GOOD NEWS

PACIFIC AVENUE

for young women
who want to be
UNITED AIR LINES

STEWARDESSES

Ladies Ski Sweaters

Ladies Ski Jackets
Ladies Ski Trousers

HOME COOKING
2043 Pacific Avenue
Featuring;

Breakfast - Lunch - Dinner
Archery — Tennis — Badminton

at

College Prices

Equipment

111

MILLER-HAYS CO.

i; i

WARD TYLER'S SPORT SHOP

Plumbing With A Smile

"Everything for Every Sport"

Serving College of the Pacific
I

Grant at Weber Avenue

American and Channel

JUST ARRIVED...

PACIFIC COFFEE SHOP

|||
il

G AIA-DELUCCHI

Haw qualifications—new planes—
more flights— increased opportunities

You are a person to be envied
when you are a United Air Lines
Stewardess. You fly in the finest
planes. You wear a smart, attrac
tive uniform. Your work is pleas
ant and appreciated. You travel
over interesting routes. Your
schedule calls for only 85 hours
in the air per month.You are sta
tioned in such cities as San Fran
cisco, Denver, or Portland.
From now on more young
women can become United Air
Lines Stewardesses. Applicants
can now be 5' 7" tall instead of
5'6". The minimum height is
5'2". Young women are now
accepted with one year of college
and one year of business experi
ence, or two years of collegeRegistered nurses are eligible
without college training. Other
requirements are: age 21 to 26;
weight—135 pounds or less; un
married ; good health and vision;
United States citizen.Anew book
let—"Howto become aMainliner
Stewardess" is now available.
Successful applicants will be
given 4 weeks training at full payNew classes are being organized
now. Apply today, or write

Hotel Stockton Bldg.
Dial 2-0229 I

••••UMHMMU

Phone 2-2297

UNITED AIR LINES

129 E. Weber Ave.

V.

San Francisco Airport
Bayshore Blvd., at
San Bruno Avenue
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Haines Leads Varsity to Two Wins
Tigers Trip Fairfield and Fliers

Boyle Sings
Swan Song to
COP Sports

BOYLE BOMBARDS BATTERS

Last week Pacific's varsity cage team smashed back into the win
column by defeating Fairfield Army Air Base, 48 to 35, and Stockton
Field, 42 to 34.
Wednesday night the Tigers journeyed to Fairfield to hand
Air Corps men their second defeat at the hands of the Bengals this
season, having previously beaten them by a score of 48 to 37.
The Army team was kept in
the game only through the efforts
of Leahe, their tall center, who
chalked up 20 points for his team
mates.
Jerry Haines and Frank Boyle
led the Tigers in scoring with 17
and 14 tallies respectively. Clare
Slaughter showed up well for the
quint on the defense with his con
sistent ball stealing and good
guarding.

Blacks Box Score

Pacific
Gott, f
Nelson, f
Leighton, f
Rusk, f
Klemin, f
Jeans, c
Milhaupt, c
Sanguanetti, g
Mothorn, g
Rosenberg,
g
Jerry Haines is going to be
Beckham,
g
awarded the "Six Foul Trophy"
Totals
by the Weekly sports staff be
cause it is felt that he is one of
Fairfield
the few men on the nation's _
aS
basketball courts who have re- i R ™m'
mained in the game after having 1 a or '
five fouls called on him. It took T °Se^s- c
place during the second half when ; g ar sen' c
the opponents scorer overlooked
Richford, g
marking down Jerry's fifth foul.
Wentraub, g
On Friday night the Tiger hit Manion, g
the floor with revenge in their Biles, g
eyes, harking back to 60-54 defeat
Totals
at the hands of the Stockton Field
team earlier in the season.
Jerry Haines again took scoring
honors for Pacific with 13 mark
ers, while John Guilfoyle chalked
up nine for the Tigers from his
center slot.
A third Flier team used up their
alloted five time-outs, and had
three men with four fouls and one
man with five fouls.
Terveer hustled his team along
with 10 points, but this was not
enough and at the half time Pa
cific led 29-12.
The Flier came back in the sec
ond half with a new spark, but
because of poor passing, inaccu
rate shooting, and sloppy drib
bling, most of the Pacific basket
Clare Slaughter was unable to
play because of a neck injury.
The game ended with the score
board reading 42-34.
Pacific
fg. ft. pts.
Haines, f
8 1 17
Gott, f
0 0 0

Nelson, f
Burkett, f
Swift, f
Guilfoyle, c

1 0
2 4
2 0

Reames, c
B°yle, g

Slaughter, g
Brun%

0
0
5

0
0
4

0

0

Totals

19 10 48

Fairfield
Enloe, f
Bascon, f
Butler, f
f
Leake, c

fg. ft. pts.
113
0 0 0
2 0 0
0 0 0
8 4 20

Hartz.

2

Jensen, g
g

Dodd,

4

0 11
113

Rogers Jewelry

Wentraub, g
Totals
Pacific

Totals

fg.
4
0
3
0
1
1
* 3
0
2
0

ft. pts.
2 10
0 0
1 7
0 0
0 2
1 3
1 7
0 0
1 5
0 0

15

6 34

Shellubrication
Shell Products
Tire and Battery
Service

Sibley E. Bush
Phone 3-0604
2302 Pacific Ave.

0

113

0

To most of the students cur
rently at school Frank is best
o 0
known for his basketball playing
6 1
ability.
One of the leading scor
2 0
ers
on
the
team he is as well liked
3 0
2 3
and respected by his teammates
1 1
for his ability as for his fine
0 0
sportsmanship and ever present
0 1
good humor. As good as he is at
1 0
handling a basketball, Frank is
0 0
equally proficient when it comes
—
to baseball. Last spring he was a
15
mainstay on the surprisingly pow
fg. ft. pts.
erful Tiger horsehide nine that
®
smothered all of its opposition.
0
He split his services between the
2
third sack spot and the pitcher's
0
box as the situation demanded,
}
l
FRANK BOYLE, returned veteran and mainstay of the Tiger cage though mostly at the former.
3
team who is expected to bolster Larry Seimering's Varsity Baseball
He came to Pacific with a good
0
Team next semester.
part of his college life already be
0
hind him. A graduate of St.
—
half melted like snow on a sunny Mary's College in 1942 he had al
Blacks
Eke
Out
Close
13
days as the Tigers came back to ready made his basketball letter
grab
the lead and hold it.
three years running with the Gal
Win Over Coopers,
On the following Friday the loping Gaels and also picked up
0 0 0
Tigers reserves ended their sched two baseball letters. He went di
Trounce Fairfield
ule for the season with a one rectly from college into the army
14 7 35
The Pacific Reserves kept their point win over Cooper's Corners. air forces as a physical training
good record last week by dropping ! Bob Leighton scored 14 points instructor and upon his discharge
fg. ft. pts.
the Fairfield Reserves 37-32 and I for the Tigers while the Cooper came here to Pacific in the spring
4 5 13
Cooper's Corners 37-36.
I gang was kept in the game by semester of 1945. He is a P. E.
0 0 0
On Wednesday night the Blacks j the 19 points scored by Fuhrman. major and at present is practice
2 3 7
traveled to Fairfield Air Station Kenith Rusk played a good game teaching here in Stockton but
1 0 2
to defeat the Flier Reserves.
I for the Tigers and also chalked up plans to continue here at Pacific
4 1 9
The first half ended 17-14 in fa
for his master's degree.
0 1 1 vor of the Fliers because of poor 8 digets.
0 1 1
shooting by the Tiger men. Bob
0 2 2 Leighton who led the Tigers with
2 0
4 13 digets was not able to hit the
0 2 2
bucket during the first half.
The Flier's lead in the second
11 15 42
fg. ft. pts.
o 1 1

Fliers
Terveer, f
Carroll, f
Driscoll, f ...
Moroney. f
Robinson, c
Oeschner, c ..
Schwartz, g
2
Roberts, g
8
4 Stillwell, g
Baisch, g
0
0
Totals
14

g

g

When Frank Boyle dons his
shimmering basketball suit for
the last time tomorrow night it
will be his swan song to college
athletics.

YOLLAND ICE & FUEL CO.
COALL

LIME

FUEL OIL
DIESEL OIL
STOVE OIL
CEMENT

PLASTER
SAND
ROCK
GRAVEL

WOOD

BRICK

Tel. 6-6966

oon o

p^lif
Ld-Ill.

StOCktOll

the new feather-fleece pull-over

SERVING PACIFIC

Quality Jewelers

TED'S

Phone 5-5510

MEAT MARKET

Main and Sutter Sts.

Jantzen original

434 E. WEBER

DIAL 8-8628

sleeve-less—$3.50
cup sleeve—$3.95

SMITH and LANG, Inc.
Developing
Stockton's Finer Store
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Std. Union Blues

PLT Scene for American Premiere
Of "Tomorrow's Sun" in April

MEMO

5 Minutes in The Cubhouse—A
Tragedy in One Act.
Place: The Cubhouse.
The stage of the College of the Pacific Little Theatre will be the
Time: Noontime. The entire play
scene
of another first, when, during the month of April, Maurice
takes place within 5 minutes.
10 little students pass in the Cub Browne's new script, "Tomorrow's Sun" is produced for the first time
on this side of the Atlantic.
house door,
• When DeMarcus Brown was in
"Wish we had a juke box. This
New York last summer and con
foftron*
place is sure a bore."
Cub House Chum
tacted his former teacher, Ellen
HE S N O
Van Volkenburg, she asked him
20 little students are coming in
Numerous inanimate objects if he would be interested in pro- j
U" .^"BLyTke Wit- ffT
this way,
went out with high-button shoes ducing this Maurice Browne play ^
"Oh good! Now we'll all hear the and ankle-length skirts, but the
during the 22nd season. Upon 0LO- * C o^'
f
v_/
gossip of the day."
Cub House lives on. It's really reading the script, he was con
R CoA/St
been there that long, making the vinced that he had a real "find"
30 little students all relaxing in same face at everyone that passes
it4,
«
in his hands, a script that had
a chair,
by.
tremendous possibilities for pro
"How the college spirit really
AlftWO < a,
As in other famous locations cf duction.
fills the air."
This is a brilliant facet in the
great inspirational value, the Cub
r
'
40 little students barge through House too has a history. One life of Saint Joan, a legend of
Daisy Mae actually hooked her great scope and power, written in
the Cubhouse door.
"This sea of starving faces is en Lil' Abner in this romantic set prose and poetry often of sheer
ting! In the dim annals of time, beauty. It tells of an incident dur
larging by the score."
when College of the Pacific was ing the "Battle of France," led by
50 little students dash in hungry located in San Jose, said building the Maid of Domrey, in which she
was the favorite campus meeting was betrayed by one of her gen
as a bear,
(
"Get up before you squash me. place. It's still a meeting place, erals and sold to the British com
mander,
the
Bastard
of
Wanbut
the
whole
campus
would
have
I'm already on this chair."
quite a time, getting its over donne, for possession of Picardy
C-QlW'f*
and Rheims.
60 little students eat as well as grown self in.
they are able,
The character of Joan of Arc
Way back in 1930, when romp
"Let's stand here at the counter. ers were our favorite wear for is strikingly drawn; and though
No more room at any table."
afternoon and C.O.P. had been she is not the leading figure of
moved to Stockton, Mrs. Farr as the drama, the picturization of
70 little students desiring - to sumed the managership of the this heroine of France stands out Phone Booths Yield
"Come and see me sometime,
dine,
building.
It was even then as one of the high points of the
blondes prefered" is the advice to
"Which direction is the counter known as the Cub House. This play. During the unfolding of the Curious Messages
lonely hearts or if you're looking
—or are you in the line?"
name is a mystery except that it plot, we are acquainted with Joan
"I'm a lonely V-12 who wants a for a good time "Jack Tucker is a
might be called after one of Tom- and find that her miraculous luck
80 little students push through my Tiger's misguided offsprings. and voices have left her; she is date. Call 2-9405 and ask for me." hot kid. If doubtful, phone
The big question is who is "me"? 2-6324 and I'll tell you." To the
the door to eat,
However, anyone able to offer a confused and certain that the end
"I hope that I can salvage at least better solution' can become the of the fighting and death are not We've been doing a little sleuth poor soul who wrote "you weren't
a scrap of meat."
ing around the telephone booth in home!! Oh weren't I?" we would
proud winner of one stick of gum, far away for her.
She has taken refuge in the the Ad. building lately and we've suggest a good course in sentence
by calling at the Weekly office.
90 little students try to eat in all
_
...
I castle of General Flavy, seeking ! uncovered many interesting facts, structure. But congratulations to
mai^erslyP is_ under
that mess,
.
his counsei and aid in her pijght; one being the above sad tale of the genius who inscribed the old
"So sorry. Could not help that the direction of Mrs. Mabelle Sen- and yet, in this situation, she is j the lonely V-12. We might refer saying, "fools' names like fools'
I spilled coffee down your| ter, who thoroughly enjoys her certain that she cannot escape; him, if he is still around, to the faces are always seen in public
customers in spite of their various the very presence of Flavy spells two blondes who want a date and
dress."
places."
eccentricities.
doom for her. It is Flavy's wife, left a message to call "2-9575," or
100 starving students come crash
Miscellaneous views of the pres the noble Blanche, who tries to the "three brunettes with cars
It is better to give than to lend
ing through the door,
ent situation in the "COZY COR champion Joan and protect her who "cook with gas."
—and it costs about the same.
"Stay out!" I cried, "We'll suffo NER" are held by the students. from what she is sure will come
cate. This Cub will hold no From the new nick-name (applied her way; but Blanche is unable
more."
with sarcasim) we see that there to help.
is a feeble request for more space.
Already cast in these prinicpal
Moral: Student Union Buildings Jean J. Ridley, with his always roles are Shirley Reid as Blanche;
are wonderful places. If we had smiling face outdoing itself, says Marilyn Dow as Joan of Arc; Max
one we wouldn't have the crowd he likes it, but Tiny Hall insists Gobel as General Flavy; Tony
ed conditions now existing in that the place be torn down and Reid as the English general, Wanthe Cub. There would be plenty his personal plan or remodeling donne, and Byron Meyer as the
of room for all students to talk, be submitted. The anonymous troubadour and poet, Pierre.
eat, and smoke.
characters whose names are lost
to posterity, say they want a juke
SILVER LEAF
Remember what Jonah said to box; Dorothy Ann Peterson re
the whale, "If you hadn't opened plies that they will have a juke
your mouth I wouldn't be in this box as soon as she can dig the Ice Cream Fountain
plaster out of one of the cracks
fix."
in the wall to put it in.
•

\\\

5tT^2 T?RsK€Tkr\U fjwe f?r
^

r„

if!

t

Suwctavj - Ctu^cAv..

SPRING is here, but the verse
is yet to come.
I hoe, I hoe,
As down the rows I go;
I put in seeds they come up weeds,
I hoe—I hoe.
Musical Supplies of all Kinds

Johnny Calvin

FOR MUSIC
Ph. 3-1536 2016 Pacific Ave.
"On the Miracle Mile"

BILL LIINT
Union Oil Dealer
Phone 2-9010
BATTERIES — TIRES — QUICK CHARGING
Castle and Pacific Ave.

"THE PLACE TO SNACK"

22 S. California St.
Stockton, California

Open Evening-s
'til 10
We Employ
Capable Watchmakers
We have the largest and
most up to date jewelry
store in town. We do all
kinds of watch and ring re
pairing also diamond re
setting and CUTTING. Why
not surprise yourself and
pay us a visit? We carry a
large stock of diamonds,
watches and jewelry. Our
prices are the lowest and
our terms to suit you.
"Stockton's First and
Only Diamond Cutters"
"CREDIT JEWELERS"
124 E. Main St.,
Stockton

PESCE & CO.

DUBOIS SMART SHOP
605 E. Main

Stockton," Calif.
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AEO Plans for
Campus Broadcasting

Rondo
Bouts

Asilomar Conference Dr. Werner Meets
Plans are Underway SCA Youth Club

Dr. G. Werner lent his person
Ruth Grodeon, Sylvia Austin, ality and sense of humor to an
Norman Callaway, and Hollis
Hayward attended the Asilomar analysis of international affairs
Planning Committee at the Uni at a meeting of the International
versity of California on last Sat Youth Club at the S. C. A. last
urday. The meeting was held in week.
Having just returned from the Styles Hall, the YMCA at the Uni
"We have organized to take
Conservatory office where I versity in Berkeley.
advantage of 'our rich heritage,
squeezed in an hour a week of
The Asilomar Conference will to exchange civilizations and cul
practice, I should like to warn all
be held at the Asilomar grounds tures, but most important, to
you conservatory students who
near Pacific Grove either the bridge the chasm of misunder
find a free hour in your schedule
week of June 21 or the following standing between people," said
to sign up now for a practice
week. Delegates will be limited to Mrs. Lucy Fortner, founder of
room. Later you may find that
350, and consequently Pacific's the International Club and house
the only pedals you can approach
quota will be filled early. Those mother at the Cooperative House.
are those on a bicycle.
who wish to attend should con Members from foreign countries
Numerous students and faculty
tact Hollis Hayword at the Stu told their impressions of the
members were entralled at the dent Christian Association Build United States during a discussion
high school auditorium Tuesday
period.
ing.
night when Marian Anderson
In folk costumes several girls
made her first Stockton appear
did a dance of Greece. Tita
ance. The caliber, as well as the
Beaner danced a hula, "Lovely
variety of her program satisfied
Hula Hands." While apple cider
the constant yearning of Stockton
A new dance group called the and doughnuts were served, Lois
music lovers for really fine music.
Her stage manner and appear Polk-Y-Dot Dance Club has re Downan and John Graves led
ance were utterly gracious and cently been organized in Stock community singing of foreign
charming. This was a rare music ton. The group consists of town songs.
The last Radio Stage per treat and we are all looking for people as well as college students.
The number of young persons
formance of the semester, ward to similar attractions on The purpose of the group is the in the International Club became
learning of the dances of foreign so large, a youth group was form
"The Sign Shall Be Music," next year's concert series.
will be broadcast Tuesday
Next Monday night at the countries as well as American ed this semester. In addition to
night, February 26, at 9:30 over Stockton High School auditorium, square dances. The club is pri taking part in the adult program,
KWG. The script was written the Stockton Symphony will pre marily social and meets twice the nearly 100 members have
by Joe Loftus, a former stu sent its fourth concert in this a month for parties. The mem separate meetings and social
dent of the College of the Pa season. The soloist will be Yvonne bers also meet with members of functions. Membership is open
cific. Prinicapl players are Ed Gotelli, coleratura soprano, who is similar groups from neighboring to all young people, curious about
McClarty, Bill Thompson, a former student of the Pacific communities. The dancers at foreign lands and people wheth
tempt to catch the spirit of the er or not they attend school.
Monty Rensberger, and Gail Conservatory.
Monroe.
With the spring semester will group whose dances they are in Meetings, which are annoifticed
come concerts and recitals a- terpreting.
by posters, are held once a
plenty, so be watching for an
The officers of the group are: month in the S. C. A. or Pilgrim
nouncements of dates. The first A. C. Smith, president; Thelma Hall of the Congregational church.
Telephone 6-6324
program, completely Chopin, will Berg, vice-president and social
be presented Tuesday, the 12th of chairman; Bryan Caudle, secre
March, which is the second day tary, and Frank Nash, manager.
of the new semester. No one will The instructor of the group is
1910 Pacific Ave.
be submerged in studies at that Lawton Harris.
early date, so we're expecting
PASTRY & DELICATESSEN
quite a turnout.
"Sometimes I wish I went to
Always Delicious
Happy vacation time to you all. college."
Always Ready
"What stopped you?"
Orsi's Ready-Cooked Foods
If you can laugh at your troubles
"High school."
Open Evenings and Sundays
at least you are sure not to run
out of something to laugh at.
•
..
Nora won't stay mad at you
long. She wants to make up so
she can get mad at you again.
The survey concerning a cam
pus radio system made among the
College of Pacific and Stockton
junior College students yesterday
was the follow-up of the meeting
held last weekend by Alpha Epsilon Omicron, honory radio fra
ternity. At the gathering, the AEO
made an application to the Inter
collegiate Broadcasting System
for the College of Pacific to be
come a trial member. This means
that it may soon be possible that
this campus will have its own
radio broadcasting system, reach
ing to the living quarters on the
campus exclusively. The program
will be maintained by the AEO.
President Esther Haelow pre
sided over the meeting, which was
attended by Jackie Geyer, vicepresident, Bill Ramsey, now work
ing at KGDM, Marge Lee Kemp
Litafrancis Darwin, and Doris
Perkins.

Polk-Y-Dot Dance
Group Organized

Last Radio Stage

Vet's Club Plans
Banquet Mon.
A banquet will be held Monday
evening, February 25, at the Cali
fornia Hotel, it was announced
last Monday evening at the bi
monthly meeting of the Veterans'
Club.
"There will be entertainment, a
speaker, and good food, and all
vets are invited to attend," said
President Russ Parmenter.
Tickets may be purchased not
later than Friday from any of the
club's officers or Pete Spanos,
Charles Magnuson, Gordon Joplin, Craig Combs, John Maynard,
Bob Becker, and Elmo Kerchief.
The President called for an
election of officers at the last
meeting. This election will be
held at the banquet.
After business was finished last
Monday, John Maynard and his
ocareno and Bob Becker at the
piano provided entertainment for
the group.

STOCKTON'S
MOST INTERESTING
BOOK STORE
•
OFFICE — SCHOOL
and LEGAL SUPPLIES

QUINN'S
120 E. Main

Phone 7-7712

ORSI'S

All some folks learn from expe
rience is that they have made an-!
other mistake.

ARCHERY
ACCESSORIES

Norman juggins

Alert
Cleaners

ARROWS
FINGER TIPS
GLOVES

TENNIS RACKETS
SKI RENTALS

EXPERT LAUNDRY
SERVICE

LONG-SLEEVE SWEATERS

PHONE 7-7869
2117 PACIFIC AVE.

•

$4.95 to $10.95

SLIP-ON SWEATERS

Mary Dunhill

SLEEVELESS SWEATERS

$4.95 to $5.95
•

Canvas Tops
Rubber Soles
Sizes 6 to 12

COSMETICS

•

NEW SPORT SKIRTS

$5.95 to $9.95

$3.75

Weber and American

Here are five little items from our
sports wear shop to freshen up your
spring wardrobe.

$2.95 to $6.95

BOYS' GYM SHOES

HARDWARE

SPRING FIVER ...

PERFUME
LIPSTICK
ROUGE
JEWELERS

PANY
Stockton 4-4651

•
TAILORED BLOUSES

$2.50 to $4.95

•
SPORTS WEAR—SECOND FLOOR

Chas. Haas & Sons
425 E. Main Street

the -§terlinq
MAIN a t H UNTER

"
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EDITORIAL
February 16-24 is National Brotherhood Week. A week
which has been set aside for the furthering of understand
ing among all the races, creeds, and colors which make up
the people of this globe.
Many persons think that this is a new development
coming to a head as a result ot the great war which has
just ended. Actually this movement is thirteen years old.
And its percentage can be credited to the National Confer
ence of Christians and Jews.

Sunday, February 24, 1946
Theme: World Student Day ot
Prayer.
Speaker: Hollis Hay ward.
Leader: Dorothy Thompson.
Soloist: Marianne Steele.
Organist: Allan Bacon.
Choir Leader: Thelma Berg.

This is a movement which should have the fullest back
ing of every man, woman and child. For it is only through
a universal feeling pf brotherhood that man can ever hope
to achieve anything which will even come close to his ideal
of a world which will he void of fear.
Hollywood has gone all out in support of this week.
All through the land movie houses are showing shorts which
SWEATER FADS
publicize the importance of this idea. This appeal is reach
FELLAS, GALS
ing people who have never been presented with this prob
lem before.
Does not V-necked gunny sack
This movement and those who are responsible for its
hang differently lately? Are you
origin are to be highly commended. The people who are
having trouble keeping the bot
"Father, I cannot tell a lie."
tom of your sweater untangled
spending both time and money to back are to be congratu
from your ankles? Ever since
lated. It is definitely a step in the direction of the "One
Bob
&
lone
Monogan
the male population on campus
World" which Wendell Wilkie pictured.
took to wearing sweaters, this
But is this movement to be just a yearly affair? Is it
Will be PSA Guests
old-age question has persisted.
going to be a "Freedom For A11" celebration which rolls
"The bigger the better" shouts
At
Mardi
Gras
around every twelve months? If it is going to be another
the typical Pacificite as he gaily
one of those Weeks of much thought followed by a year of
Pacific's Mardi Gras will be re asks for a size 56. "And if you're
union time for two former stu out of that size I'll consider a 54!"
much forgetfulness, it will become a hollow farce which will
By
Dick
Pedersen
dents,
Bob Monogan and his wife, As for colors, grab your blinder
draw sarcastic criticism and delightful glee from preachers
the
former
lone Angwin, who kids! Anything goes. Among the
of race hatred.
Noticeably lacking in the Col
have accepted PSA's invitation to popular creations for the season
National Brotherhood Week should be converted into lege of the Pacific curriculum this be honored guests on the campus are a beautiful bilious green and
International Brotherhood Lifetime. Brotherhood is not year are courses in engineering for the three-day festivities.
a regurgitating yellow; the more
something which can be brought out for a yearly airing. It and related subjects.
lone takes special interest in conservative boys stick to shock
Only three courses are offered
the Mardi Gras since she was the ing pink, and surprised purple.
has to be a daily thought for everybody.
this year that could be considered
last
queen to be selected by the The man who produced the first
Racial hatred, and intolerance must be done away even directly bordering on the
student
body in 1943 and has held sweater would probably turn
with. Trust and goodwill must replace distrust and selfish field of engineering, one in phy
the title during the war years. over in his grave if he could see
ness. The underdog cannot be given a bone and be petted sics, and two in mathematics. While at Pacific, she was a mem what the more "enthusiastic" stu
Consequently, students who are
today, then be kicked in the ribs tomorrow.
dents are w earing these days.
interested in the various fields ber of Epsilon Lambda Sigma and
The world has narrowed down to a compact sphere
active
in
student
affairs.
From brilliant chartreuse to
of engineering must go to UC or
where no man can isolate himself from another. It has come other schools.
Both Bob and lone served the somber black, and back again to
to the point where each one must understand the other. Na
This situation is one which has student body in the capacity of a "barfish" looking orange—
tional Brotherhood Week is a good idea and a good start. been brought about by a number PSA president—Bob, 1941; lone, these are the latest color in
: those unprintable looking things
But it is just that—a start. The goal we must strive for is of circumstances, including the 1943.
On campus Bob resided in the 1 girls are now calling the latest
war.
Previously
Pacific
had
a
International Brotherhood. Not for six months, not for a
creations. Ah, yes, sweater was
major in Engineering for the Omega Phi Alpha House.
year, but forever.
the original name. The shoulder

Visibility
Unlimited

Bachelor of Arts degree which
did not qualify the graduate as
pany and the Savoy Light Opera a Certified Engineer upon gradua the progress toward reinstituting
f Pirates of Penzance'
Company.
tion, but which did give him the the engineering department has
The
female
leads
were
Sally
basic courses and the opportun- been vague and slow. If it is
Presented Last Nite
again established, it will be with
Geistweit, soprano and Meda j ity to serve in the field.
"Pirates of Penzance," Gilbert Aden, contralto; Jeanette Morri
a Bachelor of Science degree and
and Sullivan Operetta, was pre son Reames, as Edith, and Alice FORMER COURSES
proper credits for the engineers.
It was possible to be certified
sented Thusrday evening at the Dakin, as Kate.
A survey of the anticipated re
later, after practical experience,
Stockton High School auditorium.
Oliver Jones sang the Major and the worth of the College of quirements of Northern Califor
The production was directed by General.
nia has shown that the opportun
the Pacific course was attested
Howard Albertsen and managed
Pacific students singing in the to by the fact that uncertified en ities for engineers will increase
by Phil Koffman and Fred Brott. chorus were: Betty Bower, Pat
in the near future with the grow
It was an all student production Dieterich, Arleen Ellis, June Gas- gineers were being placed in po-, ing industrialization of the West.
and sponsored by Tau Kappa saway, Frances Green, Joyce Den- sitions from COP while regular Particularly necessary will be
engineer graduates from CaliforKappa Sorority.
Structural or Civil Engineers, the
nard, Faith Niles, Barbara Mills,
The tenor lead was sung by Ed Connie Parry, Roma Porter, nit were unable to find jobs.
areas in which COP will probably
With the male population Oil
off
Y"* •
,
.
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gar Iversen, who has sung with
c
Charlotte Verdi, |to war, however, and the faculty offer courses.
the Savoy Light Opera Company Edward Baker, Paul Berger, John; hard hit by the same situation, LOCAL INTEREST
and the Boston Light Opera Com Hammel, Emme Kerchief, Gene '
A
committee from the Stockton
A committee
a was decided to drop engineering
pany. Another guest singer is Pence, Frank Robinson, George from the school for the duration, Engineers club has been4 appointuiu
me
aunuui
iur
me
auration,
.
; —
Percy Hutchings, formerly with Tabuchi, Bill Tobiassen, Glen a
C00Perate with
decision
that
was
undoubtedly
both ' the
the San Francisco Opera Com Trent, and Bill Mundt.
— and
—J necessary.
Junior College and COP in sur
wise
Now with the return of the veying the situation, indicating
service men and larger enroll the outside interest in this field.
The enrollment of students this
ments, it is time to reinstitute
an engineering program on the spring indicates that there will be
more men, with a consequently
campus.
Mary Flaa, Editor
Jimmie Yocum, Business Manager
increased interest in technical
Nadine Walsh, Assistant Business Manager
ENGINEERING DEMAND
subjects. There will probably be
Published every Friday during the College year by the Pacific
There are numerous men in over 100 new men enrolled in the
Student Association. Entered as second-class matter October 24, the Junior College who have en Junior College, which offers
1924, at the Post Office, Stockton, California, under the Act of March gineering interest majors and only one course in engineering.
3, 1879.
who might continue on through
The time to make a decision
the senior college if engineering on engineering is when the men
EDITORIAL BOARD
Associate Editor.
_
Nancy Deming courses with the proper degrees are returning to school, and not
were offered. Many graduates of after the biggest need is past.
Jackie Geyer Stockton High School, and other
Pacific is not a professional en
?°,
™l°r
Simpson high schools, who now go to other
gineering school, and should not
Feature Editor
FerolEgan
schools for their engineering
Drama Editor
Litafrances Darwin might come here if something try to be, but it is possible that
an engineering major would both
Exchange Editor
p
0,Conner
were offered.
satisfy a demand in this section
News Editor
j
With the many factors that of the state and attract students
Cartoonist
Jim Walters must be taken into consideration, to COP in the future.
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line is found down at the elbow,
and the waist is almost at the
knees (nothing below a size 44
will do), and the cuffs usually
serve as practicable mittens in
cooler weather. They seem to be
the object of interest on campus,
stirring quite a bit of male inter
est, even though they do fit like
barrels. One look at many of
them will tell you they have
stolen them from their poor de
fenseless brothers who are now
freezing in Iceland, or that they
are just "wearing them out" f°r
their respective boy friends, un
til they come home again. So,
students, don't run when you see
them coming, just take it like
men; they'll be around for a long
time.

Mardi Gras
Final and complete organiza
tion of the Mardi Gras com
mittee has been made with Bill
Milhaupt as the general chair
man of the Mardi Gras and
Homecoming.
Additional committees and
increased membership in the
advisory board follows: Nancy
Rinehart, decorations a n d
clean-up; George Segale, Home
coming athletic events; Bill
Gott, door and order; Janet
JJames, reunion breakfast;
Cliff Smythe, Homecoming
rally, and advisory board, Bob
Monagan and Bill Scott.

